


Icon’s truly inspired 205-foot (62.5m) luxury motor yacht PARTY GIRL came 

onto the scene in 2013. Featuring crisp, classic exterior lines, courtesy of 

Redman Whiteley Dixon, and an elegant interior style designed by Christiano 

Gatto, she is one of the top charter yachts in her class.

Ideally suited for chartering, luxury yacht PARTY GIRL’s layout ensures privacy 

and comfort. Twelve guests can enjoy a five-star holiday in one of PARTY 

GIRL’s eight staterooms. She features two master suites, one located on the 

main deck and one located on the upper deck. Both have king-size beds, en-

suite baths and access to a private salon that features panoramic views. Two 

additional queen guestrooms are also located on the upper deck. The four 

additional staterooms are all located on the lower deck. Two are doubles with 

queen-size beds and en-suite baths and two are twins, capable of conversion 

to doubles, with en-suite baths. All staterooms have been outfitted with 

the highest quality materials and styled by the famed Christiano Gatto, who 

created a comfortably chic ambience throughout the yacht.

The interior of the yacht offers art deco vibes with Oriental touches in a 

contemporary style. The atmosphere is Zen-like, akin to a spa and ideally 

suited for relaxation. Christiano Gatto utilized indigenous woods, such as 

walnut Canaletto, ebony, rosewood, mahogany, leather and natural stone, 

including black meteorite marble, travertine, wenge, to create the magnificent 

spaces. One of the highlights is a 17-meter main salon.

On deck, charter yacht PARTY GIRL does not disappoint. Enjoy her gym located 

on her exceptionally large beach club. The main and bridge deck aft both 

feature alfresco dining and lounge areas. The yacht also features a Jacuzzi, 

an outdoor lounge area with sunpads. This ocean-going luxury charter yacht 

carries 16 crew who will cater to your every need. The five-star onboard chef 

is available to create one-of-a-kind dining experiences during your holiday.



Specifications

Length   62.48m (205’)

Beam   11.38m (37’ 4”)

Draft   3.68m (12’ 1”)

Year Built  2013

Builder   Icon

Interior Designer  Cristiano Gatto Design

Number of Cabins 8

Total Guests (Sleeping) 12

Total Guests (Cruising) 12

Cabin Configuration 6 Double, 2 Twin

Total Crew  16

Tenders + Toys

► (1) 25’ (7.5m) Dariel DT7.5 – Yanmar diesel with stern drive

► (1) 21’ (6.4m) Novurania 650 Pro (can accommodate 12 guests + 2 crew)

► (1) 15’ (4.5m) SOLAS Zodiac Ribo rescue boat with 40 Hp Yamaha engine

► (1) Waterslide

► (4) Yamaha FB 1800A-P FX Cruiser waverunners

► (4) Seabobs Jet 4.12

► (8) Stand-up ‘Coreban’ paddle boards

► Wakeboards

► Water skis

► Inflatable tow toys



Main Features

► Guests onboard PARTY GIRL are treated to an exceptional level of individual 

service and luxury under the command of Adam Steel - this is what sets her 

apart from all of her competitors

► PARTY GIRL features a sexy chic beach club at water level with a gym and 

lounge area

► PARTY GIRL offers two owner suites or one large owner penthouse with 

spectacular 180-degree views and a private balcony!

► The luxurious Christiano Gatto interior invokes a sense of leisure and 

relaxation with exotic woods and textures throughout

► Upper deck features a Jacuzzi with surrounding sunpads and spacious spa-

like chaise loungers

► PARTY GIRL has a very charter friendly layout perfect for families or clients 

who want ultimate privacy

► Service is never compromised on PARTY GIRL ~ there is a discreet pager 

system for all decks, dumbwaiter & 3 stewardess pantries

► PARTY GIRL features an innovative, large indoor/outdoor lounge area on 

the main deck

► Stunning natural light throughout entire vessel. Lower deck staterooms 

have oversized “bay windows” offering tranquil water views

► All water toys are hidden in forward garage - 100% water toy free decks

► 2 of the lower deck staterooms are convertibles

► PARTY GIRL is one of the newest models in this size range on the charter 

market



Wet Lounge



Main Salon



Formal Dining Salon



Main Aft Deck



Main Aft Deck



Master Stateroom Lounge on Main Deck



Master Stateroom on Main Deck



Master Bath on Main Deck



Master Stateroom on Upper Deck



Master Stateroom on Upper Deck



Master Stateroom Lounge on Upper Deck



Queen Stateroom on Upper Deck



Guest Bath on Upper Deck



Queen Stateroom on Upper Deck



Guest Foyer on Lower Deck



Queen Stateroom on Lower Deck



Guest Bath on Lower Deck



Queen Stateroom on Lower Deck



Convertible Twin Stateroom



Convertible Twin Stateroom



Upper Deck Main Salon



Upper Deck Main Salon



Alfresco Dining on Upper Deck



Alfresco Dining on Upper Deck



Beach Club



Beach Club



Jacuzzi



Gym located in the Beach Club



Galley







CONTACT YOUR PREFERRED CHARTER BROKER
F O R  A D D I T I O N A L  I N F O R M A T I O N


